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            Our Services

            Fast menu to help you find information quickly. Please make a selection.
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                Let's support this campaign and spread the word. Build your legacy by investing in our future generations.
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        Prince George Islamic Center Fundraiser Ramadan 2024                                                                                                  

        Raise Funds For Prince George Islamic Center
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        Download Salat Times
    






        	Monday, April 8, 2024
	SALAT	STARTS	IQAMA
	Fajr	4:37 AM	
	Sunrise	6:33 AM	
	Dhur	1:23 PM	
	Asr	5:52 PM	
	Magreb	7:58 PM	
7:58 PM                    
	Isha	9:28 PM	
	Jummah		
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        Get Involved

        Masjid al Salaam and Education Centre has a fully functioning Weekend Islamic School wherein children from KG to Grade 10 receive basic Islamic Education.

        Change a kid's life by giving a gift of education. Sponsor a student for just $45/month.

        
            
                Sponsor a Student
            

        

    

    
        
        

    




                    
                

                
                    We provide the funeral service to Muslim community in the Lower Mainland. In the event of a death of a loved one you can call a BCMA representative. We're available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at 604-727-8001. Report the death to the BCMA director in charge of burial immediately.
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                            Forms

                            	In the event of a death
	Funeral Expenses
	Burial Adminstration Fees
	Terms and Conditions
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                                    12300 Blundell Rd Richmond

                                    BC, V6W 1B3


                                      604-727-8001

                                      604-244-9750

                                    burial@thebcma.com
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                                    12300 Blundell Rd Richmond
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                                      604-270-2522 ext 103
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            Program Fees and Donations - Monthly Payment Options
        

        
            Custom Monthly Payments
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                Our Mission

                "Hold tight to the Rope of Allah all together and be not disunited among yourselves." (Al-Imran - 103)

            

        

        
            
                Serving The Community

                Funeral services, Muslim schools, Hajj, Interfaith, marriage and counselling services, youth services and halal certification.

            

        

        
            
                Bridging the Gap

                We are dedicated in engaging religious, cultural and educational avenues with other interfaith groups.

            

        




    
    
    
        
    

    
    

    
        Plan a Visit

        Curious to learn about us? You are cordially invited to visit us. Just call us to schedule a tour.
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            Building a Community - It is all about teamwork.
        

        
            Get Connected
        

    

    
    

    
        Get Involved

        A community that worships together, grows in faith together, and serves one another.

        Your membership means more than simply signing a piece of paper. Becoming a member of BCMA expresses your commitment.

        
            
                Become a Member
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                    200 Golden Hadiths
                    Get Inspired.
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                    Make a Difference
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                    Make a Difference
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                    Make A Difference

                    Support your local Masjid
                

                 
            

            
                
                
                    Visit Our Masjid

                        Open Doors - Bridging the Gap
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                    Call Us - Serving The Community
                

            

        

    





    
    
    
        
            
                
                
                    About us

                        The B.C. Muslim Association (BCMA) is the largest non-profit organization incorporated under the Societies Act on November 17, 1966.

                    
                        Find Us on Google Map

                        
                    

                

                
                
                
                    Our Contacts

                    
                        4668 5 Ave

                        BC, Canada

                        Phone: (250)564-5412

                        Fax: 

                        Email: princegeorge@thebcma.com
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